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UNION STATE CONVENTION.

A State Convention will be held in the
Hall of the House of Representatives, in Har-
risburg, Pa., on Wednesday, the 7th day of
March, A.JD. 1866, at 12 o'clock M., for tfie
purpose of nominating a candidate for Gov-
ernor, to be supported by the friends of the
' son.

I be ordeal of war has tried the strength of
our Government. Its fire has purified the
nation. The defense ofthe nation's life has
demonstrated who were its friends. The prin-
ciples vindicated in the field must be preserv-
ed iu the councils of the nation. The arch
enemy of freedom must tie struck once more.
All the friends of our Government, and all
who were loyal to the cause of the Unien, in
our late struggle, are earnestly requested to
unite in sending delegates to represent them

in said Convention.
By order of the Union State Central Com-

mittee. JOHN CESSNA, Chairman.
Attest:

GEO. W. HAMERKLEY, T,, . ?

A. W. BENEDICT, }\u25a0>--retanes.

ADVERTISE! ADVERTISE!

The Bedford INQUIRER has the largest cir-
culation in this part of Pennsylvania. It is
therefore one of the best mediums in the
country for advertisers.

UrdT'lf you are a Lawyer, Doctor or other
professional man. advertise.

StaT*if you want to sell goods, advertise.
fl®*Ifyou want to buy a farm, adver-

tise.
&3r*lf you want to sell a farm, advertise.
ffiSflfyou want employment, advertise.
!©b.lfyou want to employ help, adver-

tise.
85!!L,1f you want t<> buy a house, adver-

tise.
#BL>lfyou want to buy or sell a lot, adver-

tise.
BgL-Ifyou want to buy or sell cattle, adver-

tise.
BsHlfyou want to buy or sell grain, adver-

tise.
Bflfc,.lt* you want to advance your interests

generally, advertise!

SAVE YOUR MONEY.?If our subscribers
who are in arrears for subscriptions to the
IVQUIKEK, desire to save money, they can do
so by paying up before or at the February-
Court, as we intend charging all who are in
arrears after that time $2,50 and those who
do not pay within the year, $3.00 while
all those who pay up at or before that time
will be left off with $2,00. We are compell-
ed to this course because we are too heavily-
involved to lay out ofour money two or three
years. We want to do every thing for our
patrons that we can consistently and
in return they must pay up promptly.
Paper, ink, labor, rent, count up to almost

fabulous rates, and we must keep close ac-
counts. Take our advice and save the EXTRA

DOLLAR. Two dollars per year to-day are

worth more to us than three can possibly be
three or four years after this even if we do
only make half a living, SAVE YOER MONEY.

OUR readers will find an interesting and
instructive Dialogue on the first page of this
paper, welworthy ofperusal.

Rev. Barrow will deliver the fourth

of his sermons on the Women of the New

Testament at the Court Honse next Sabbath
afternoon. Subject: "The Woman that was

a Sinner." Services at 11 A. M. and 3J P.
M.

A DWELLING HOUSE BURNED. ?The resi-
dence of Joseph Shirk, in Middle Woodberry
townshij, was entirely consumed by fire on
the 10th ult. The loss is estimated at §ISOO.

There was no insurance as usual. The fire
occurred from an imperfect flue. We have
heard very few particulars.

LIBEL SUITS.?Hon. John Cessna has com-

menced two suits, for libel, one against Mey-
ers and Shannon, and the other against Mey-
ers and Mengel. They will be tried at the
next term ofour Court.

On or about the 20th of December,
ult., Treasury Certificate No. 210,589 for

§500.20, in favor of Mary A. Beltz, widow of

Abraham Bcltz, late of Company G, 101st
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, was for-
warded from the office of the editors of this
paper, through the Bedford Post Office, to

Schellsburg, to receive the signature of the

claimant. We are informed that it never

came to hand. The clerk in the Bedford of-
fice recollects, very distinctly, our mailing it
here, and the only manner we can account
for its loss, is that it must have been given
out at Schellsburg to some person not enti-
tled to receive it. Ifany such person or per-
sons have received it. they will please hand it
to Mrs. .Mary A. Bcltz, or to the editors of
this paper, immediately. Payment has been
stopped at the Paymaster General's OlKee, as

well as the oflice of the Paymaster for this
District.

SLEAKS FOR ITSELF. ?Thq, following letter
from Judge Rose ofAltoona, to B. M. Greene,
in regard to the Piano purchased of him
speaks for itself;

ALTOONA, January 20, IsBO.
B. M. GREENE, Esq.?Dear Sir.?Allowme

to express to you my entire satisfaction with
the Steinway k Son's Piano, purchased of
you last March. As tar as lam able tojudge
it combiues all the necessary requisites of a

perfect instrument. Quite a number of per-
formers have tried it, and ALL pronounce
Steinway k Son's as UNEQUALLED. I have not
the least hesitation in recommending their
make us the best, and hope those of my
friends who desire a good article may give
you a call. Respectfully,

B. F. ROSE.
l'hese splendid Pianos and also Mason k

Hamlin's Cabinet Organs, can be seen at Mr.

Greene's Music Store, Huntingdon, Pa. Mr.
Greene is the sole agent for this county, and
persons wishing a good instrument should nol
fail to give him a call, or send for a circular.

These instruments cau be seen, and any
information desired, had, by calling on Dr.
Hickok of Bedford, who is Mr. Greene's
agent.

PUKE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD.? Public no-
tice is invited to this article. Manufactured
oi'ly by Zeigler k Suiiib, of Philadelphia,
head their advertisements in this issue.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY MAGAZINE.?
This new and popular magazine has taken a

great start in popular favor. The number for
Jan. 13th contains the first chapters of a new
popular tale, entitled "How I Made a For-
tune in Wall Street, and How IGot Married,"
written by a gentleman ol'long experience in
the ins and outs of that celebrated locality.
Ihe great charm of this story is that it is a

collection of facts, with only a change of
names, and it promises a great deal of infor-
mation that will be of thrilling interest to the
general reader, and of particular importance
to every one who wishes to know how for-
tunes are made and lost in New York. This
Magazine has forty-eight handsome pages,
and contains a great variety of popular tales,
domestic stories, pithy essays and sketches of
travel, and is remarkably cheap.

Me learn that the news dealers already
take twenty thousand copies a week. For
terms, see advertisement.

WE commend to the special attention of
our readers, that very valuable journal for the
Household, the Children, the Garden, the
Orchard, and the Farm, viz: the American
Agriculturist , published by ORANGE Jurat A
Co., 41 Park Row, New York City, at only
$1.50 a year. It is full of good things, useful
to every person, no matter where his resi-
dence, or what his occupation. We learn
that the present volume (25th,) opens with
an increase of more than twenty thousand
subscribers. The paper itself, good as it has
hitherto been, is greatly increased iu size, ap-
pearance, and intrinsic value. A dollar and
a half can scarcely he better inveted. Send
on your subscriptions to the publishers, as

above. The first number of this volume con-
tains 40 pages; and can be obtained, as a

specimen, on remitting 15 cents to the pub-
lishers.

UNITED STATES HOTEI- ?We take great

pleasure in recommending to the travelling
public the United States Hotel, at Harris-

burg. This convenient aud popular House,
now under the polite and efficient manage-
ment of W.H. Emtninger A Co., Proprietors,
and successors to D. H. Hutchison, is now
made a first class House, and everyway adap-
ted to the comfort and pleasure of the travel-
ling public. The table is well supplied with
every luxury the market cau afford, and pre-
pared in the finest style.

Located midway between the two great de-
pots, and only a few steps from each, gives it
an advantage over all others.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS. ?The contents of this
best of the juvenile Monthlies for February-
are as follow: Puck's Work, by Gail Hamil-
ton; The Ice Fairies, by Mary L. Smith; Les-
sons in Magic, VI;Frost-Work: The Tale of
Two Knights, II: A Visit to Mount Vernon,
by J. T. Trow-bridge; The Four Seasons, by
Lucretia P, Hale: A Summer in Leslie Gold-
thwaite's Life, II;Afloat in the Forest, by-
Captain Mayne Reid; and the Puzzle Depart-
ment. Published by Ticknor A Fields, Bos-
ton. For terms, see their advertisement in
in another column.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY MAGAZINE.?No.
4 of this new and interesting periodical is now

out. How I made a Fortune in Wall street is
the leading story?and whoever wishes to
know bow bogus companies are managed and

the unsuspecting taken in and done tor?and
also how a man made a fortune and married
a wife, had better read it. The other leading
articles are, A Hidden Treasure, a charming

story by Mrs. 01iphant;In Charge of'Treasure.
a powerfully-writen East India sketch; Life

in Algers: Why Inever Married, or a Bache-
lor's Excuse: Old Primrose Crib, and how it

was not Cracked: Matrimony over the Water,
or How they do things in France; Greenwich
Observatory: Stapleford Grange, a thrilling
tale; Dr. Angelo Annibale, or the Mad Doc-
tor of Rome: The Ancient Fenians; Bridal
Musings Ac., Ac. A capital number of forty-
eight pages, and for sale by all newsdealers,
at ten centsa copy. Published by O. P. Bai-
ly A Co., New York, at $4 a year, or $1 for
three months. Specimen copies ten cents.

THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE for February
opens upon us with a full length portrait of
Mr. Gladstone, who since the death of Lord
Palmerston, may be regarded as the foremost
man of England. Asa fitting accompaniment
the first paper ofthe month is his Address to
the University of Edinburg. A biographical
sketch is also furnished by the editor. Next
follows an article on the Bibliography of
Tennyson from the new Fort-nightly Review,
followed by a dozen other selections ofvarious
character and merit. We observe that they
are taken less from the stately quarterlies and

more from the moutbly magaziues, such as
Macmillau's and Eraser's Bentley's Miscell-
any, Temple Bar, and Leisure Hour, and
that sharp weekly the Saturday Review.

NORTH BRITISH REVIEW. -The American re-
print (by Leonard Scott k Co. 38 Walker St.
N. V.) of the December number of this ex-
cellent quarterly is on our table, aud as usual

is full of the most. interesting matter. The
leading article or Samuel Taylor Coleridge,
Poet, Philosopher and Conversationalist, is
written in a spirit, showing a high apprecia-
tion of one of the greatest intellects of the
Eighteenth century. The other articles are,
"German Novelists;" "Plato aud the other
companions of Socrates," "Henry Trior's
Later Playsand MinorPoems," "Pindar and
his Age" "On the Gothic Renaissance in Eng-
lish Literature," The "Cattle Plague."

HAULER'S MAGAZINE, for February contains;

BlaekwelTs Island Lunatic Asylum; Euthuu-
asy; Heroic Deeds of Heroic Men; Indian
Summer: An International Affair; Sweet Clo-
ver; The Red Jacket Medal; The Witnesses;
Armadale; To the Unreturning Braves; Dia-
monds and Other Gems; Christmas Guests;
The Holidays; the March to the Sea; Char-
lotte Bronte's Lucy Saowe; Winning his
Spurs; Names of Places: Editor's Easy Chair;
Monthly Record of Current Events; Editor's
Drawer.

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY for February
presents an uuusually attractive table of eon-
tents. English Opinion on the American
War. Two Pictures, a poem. The Freed-
man's Story, I. The Origin of the Gypsies.
Passages from Hawthorne's Note-Books, 11.

A Landscape Painter. Court-Cards. Rivi-
era di Ponente. Doctor Johns, XIII. The
Chimney-Corner for 186t, 11. Griffith Gaunt;
or. Jealousy. Three Months among the

lleconstructionist.B. Reviews and Literary
Notices, etc.

OK Cot KSE HE COCLD HOT. ?The other
day a gentleman who has a wife and children,
a few miles from this town, actually refused
to subscribe for a copy of the "Photograph
Family Record." He was courteously asked
to give his reasons, but he could not do so.

American Educational Monthly (Scherm-
erhorn, Bancroft A Co. 130 Grand Street,

New York) for January begins the third vol-
ume of this excellent educational journal.
It covers the whole range of popular educa-
tional literature and ought to be in the hands
of every one interested in educational mat-

ters. The present number contains eleven
articles on various topics pertaining to iis
peculiar sphere, besides editorial, Notes and
Correspondence, Review of current publica-
tions, Educational intelligence Ac.

Arthur's Home Magazine for February
contains more than its usual variety and the
taste must be hard to please indeed, that
does not find something both interesting and
profitable within the limits of the twenty-six
articles making up this number. The engra-
vings, "The Good Samaritan and "At the
Sweets" are themselves worth the price of
the number. Published by T. S. Arthur A
Co. 323 Walnut street Philadelphia.

llroad Top Correspondence.

HELENA, Pa., Jan. 26, 1866.
MESSRS. EDITORS: ?Last evening, the 24th

inst., a goodly portion of the people of Broad
Top City, Fairplay, Dudley, aud other places,
in the vicinity of the Broad Top coal region,
were permitted, aud highly gratified to meet
at the new Methodist Meeting House, in He-
lena for, the express purpose of listening to
the celebrated oratress, Miss Susannah Evans,
in the recital of her popular and entertainiug
lecture, entitled, "The Soldier's Empty
Sleeve." After due process of organization,
by the choice ofRev. Wm. li. Jones, as pres-
ident of the meeting, assisted by a corps of
eight Vice Presidents, consisting of Messrs.
David Rowland, Richard Crook, Jno. Morris,
Jno. 0. Jones, T. D. Rees, D. W. Williams,
Thomas Swain, and O. G. McCrillis, and by
the choice ofMr. Silas Evans, as Sec'y to re-
port proceedings to the Welsh press, and 0.
G. Crillis to report to the English press.

This much being done and the process of
organization completed, our first pleasure was
to listen to the discoursing of a splendid piece
of music by the Helena Choir, whose services
had been secured for the occasion, under the
direction of Mr. Silas Evans. We should not
feel justified by omitting to mention in this
place, that much credit is due this body of

singers, for the admirable manner in which
they rendered their several parts, as as a con-

sequence, adding much to the pleasures of
the occasion. After which the President,
with a few preliminary remarks,introduced to

the audience the oratress of the evening. The
speaker after repeating the subject of her lec-
ture. and mentioning its several synonyms,
among which were courage, fidelity, and oth-
er cardinal virtues, convinced the audience
that she was mistress ofher subject, mention-
ing in their several connections, most prorai-
inently, the gallant defenders of our country,
the officer and the common soldier ?and ma-

king favorable and eloquent especial mention
of our Grant, our Sherman and our Sheridan

. J
touching upon various interesting points in
American history, aptly delineating our du-
ties as citizens, to the soldier, and no less
aptly portraying the duties of the soldiers, to
themselves, in resisting and overcoming the
vice of intemperance, and the other sordid
animal appetites of humanity, and the sus-
taining of good characters ns citizens?advo-
cating the erection of some suitable mouu-
tnent in every county in our Union, to the
memory of our brave soldier dead, either in
shape ofcolumn, granite monument, or me-
morial halls, with each and every soldiers
name of the county who may have fought for,
or lain down his life for his country and his
people, plainly and prominently engraved
thereon, that in addition to the already made
record inscribed upon the tablet ofour hearts,
we may have still other monitors to point us
to our duty, and to the past, that succeeding
generations shall look upon them, and won-
der of the great revulsion our country with-
stood, and the fearless daring ofits brave de-
fenders ?and closing with an eloquent tri-
bute to our country, in view of its greatness,
the value aud superiority of its institutions,
its immense area, and last, but not least, its
genuine feeedem. We can, in this connec-
tion, do no more than to repeat the expressed
sentiment of all, that the subject was well
handled. With a splended rendering of

"The Sword of Bunker Hill," by the choir,
the meeting adjourned, and the company,
fully satisfied, made their way to their res-
pective hemes. We must not omit to men-
tion that it is due to our esteemed citizen,
Thomas John, Esq., that it was mainly
through his enterprise and liberality, that we

were permitted to enjoy the rich treat. We
can only wish that we all may be witness of
many such recurring scenes of pleasure and
profit. ORANGE G. M'CRILLIS, Secy.

LADIES' FRIEND. ?This beautiful magazine
for February full of fashion and literature of
the first order, is before us. The steel en-

gravings, fashion plates and literary matter,

have stamped this periodical as one of the
best and rendered it one of the most popular
in this country. The price is $2 50.

BEDFQRI > .\1 AHKET.
[CORRECTEH WEEKLY.]

BEDFORD, Pa., February 1.
Flour $10.00; Coffee 40
Wheat
Corn 70!llams ....25&30
llye S5, Shoulder 20
Oats 401 Sides 20
Flaxseed 2.00; Best Syrup per gal. 1.60
Butter 30 Molasses 1.00a1.20
Eggs 25 Tallow 12
Soap Balo Wool 45a30
Potatoes 1.00 Feathers.... 75
White Beans 2.00 Pried Apples per lb 8
Lard per lb 25 Dried Peaehes " 20
Beef, fore quarter, XOjPork, per hund.,....12.00

" hind " 12'

MARRIED.

On the 18th inst., by ,Rev. C. 11. Savage, Mr.
JOSIAH COOK, of Wellersberg, Somerset co.,
Pa. and .Miss MATTIE WILIiELM, of New
Bridgeport, Londonderry to., Bedford co.

On Sunday, Jan. 21, by David V. Evans, Esq.,
Mr. DEO. W. DEALS and Miss CATHARINE
HOY MAN, all of Londonderry tp.

In Middle Woodberry tp., Jan. 16th, 1866, at
the residence of the bride's father, by the Kev.
Stuns. Hooper, Mr. DAVID R. POTTER, of
Waterside, to Miss LIIIBIE NOBLE.

At the Lutheran Parsonage, by Rev. A.
Essick, on the 25th of Jan., Mr. JOSEPH C.
DEEEMER, to Miss EMMA W. BLAIR,
both cf Cumberland Valley.

DIED.
In St.Ciairsvilla, Jan. 215t,1866, Lizzie, daugh-

ter of William and Annie Sill, aged 5 years, 2 mo.
and 16 days.

"Ere sin could blight or sorrow fade,
Death came with tender care;

The opening bud to Heaven conveyed
And bade it blossom there."

In St. Clairsvillc, ELLA VIRGINIA, infant
daughter of William and Annie Sill.

From our circle, little Ella,
Early hast thou passed away!

But the angels say, another
Joins onr holy song to-day!

Weep no longer, parents,
Join with them the sacred lay.

In Lewistown, Snyder co., Fa., Jan. 21st, 1866,
SAMUEL B. WEYANDT, aged 25 years, 2 mo.
and 3 days.

Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat,

REQUIRES IMMEDIATE ATTEHTIOS AXD SHOULD

BE CHECKED. IF ALLOWED TO CONTINLB,
Irritation of the Liings. a Permanent

Throat Affection, or an lucurnble
Lung Disease

IS OFTH.N" TUB RESULT.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
having a direct influence to the parts, give im-

mediate relief.
FOR BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, CATARRH,

CONSUMPTION i THROAT DISEASES,
Troches are uaejJ with always good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal

organs. The Troches uro recommended and pre-
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials
from eminent men throughout the country. Be-
ing an article of true merit, and having proved
their efficacy by a test of many years, each year
find them in new localities in various parts of the
world, and the Trochee are universally pronoun-
ced better than other articles.

Obtain only "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,"
and do not take any of the Worthless Imitation
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere in the United States, and
Fori ign countries, at 35 cents per box.

Nov. 10, 1865.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Estate of JOUS M. BURGER, late of

South Woodberry township, deceased.
Letters of administration on said estate having

been granted by the Register of Bedford county to
the subscriber, residing in said township, all
persons having claims or demands against the
said estate are requested to present them properly
authenticated for settlement, and those indebted
are notified to make immediate payment.

JACOB B. KAGARICE.
feb2:6t Administrator.

M. A. STEWART

IS SELL ISO OFF HER

IMMENSE STOCK OF

FANCY GOODS,

PREPARATORY TO

REMOVING TO

LEWISTOWN.
NOW IS THE TIME TO

BUY CHEAP.

PERSONS DESIRING TO

GET BAHGAIKS

, CAN BE ACCOMMODATED

AS SHE IS DETERMINED

TO SELL OFF HER STOCK AT

TIIE LOWEST PRICE.

feb2

rjpHE NEW YORK

WEEKLY MAGAZINE,
OF

48 Pages, 48 Pages,

Is published in season to be received in nearly all
parts of the United States East of the Rocky
Mountains, on every Saturday of its date. Itwill
be devoted to

POPULAR LITERATURE, * 1
SCIENCE and ART.

It willcontain:
The best popular Tales.

The best domestic Stories.
The best Sketches of Travel.

The best papers on Popular Science.
The best short Popular Essays.

The oest Poems, Biographies, Ac. Ac.
It gives

31 ORE AND BETTER FOR THE MONEY
Than any other Magazine ever published. Its
selections embrace the best articles from Dickers
?Chambers?The Coruhill and other leading for-
eign Magazines, published fresh on the arrival of
each steamer, and a great variety of original mat-
ter by the best authors. Was begun, January
131b,"
How I Made a Fortune in Wall street,

and
HOW I GOT MARRIED.

A splendcd, original and true story, written for
the NEW YORK WKEKLT MAGAZINE, by a gen-
tleman of great experience, who kn<>ws all the ins
and outs, and who will givo more information
about the straight and crooked ways of that cele-
brated street than has ever been published. To
be completed in a few weeks. As the magazine is
stereotyped, back numbers can be supplied at ten
cents each. All news dealers should have the
MAGAZINE,but when they are not accessible, we
have the following?cash in advance ?

TERMS:
One copy, one year S4OO
One copy, three months 1.40
Two copies, one year 7.00
Five copies, 1 year and one extra to agents.. 20.00

Specimen copies sent by mail on reeeipt of ten
cents.

ITS SUCCESS. ?This Magazine has so exactly
met a great public want, that

20,000 copies are now printed,

with every prospect of a vastly greater edition as
soon as the public is generally aware of its merits.

Address,
0. H. IiAILY k CO.,

Publishers N. \T . Weekly Magazine,
-No. 7 Beekman St., New York.

feb2

BEDFORD NURSERIES
HEUFORV, F'F.V.YVF.

T. IMI. LYNTOH,
Offers to the public and dealers, a large stock of
well grown fruit trees consisting of APPLE
TREES 6 to 10 feet high, PEAR, standard and
dwarf, PLUM, CHERRY, APRICOT, NECTA-
RINES. QUINCES, GRAPES of all the desirable
kinds, CHERRY CURRANT and other fine va-
rieties, GOOSEBERRIES, STRAWBERRIES,
RASPBERRIES, BLACKBERRIES. SPANISH
CHESTNUT. ENGLISH WALNUT, SHADE
AND ORNAMENTAL FLOWERING TREES,
Evergreen Trees, Shrubs and Vines in variety,
Honeysuckles of all kinds, Hardy perpetual bloom-
ing Rosea, Flowering Shrubs, Dahlias, Fancy Va-
rieties, Fuchsias, Chrysanthemums, Ac.

Upwards of 150.000 trees are now on the grounds,
thrifty and healthy. Not 1100 acres of trees, as
some tree agents would have you believe they
have, which is a Humbug. Those intending to
plant would better buy trees raised in like soil
and climate, and run no risks of distant shipment.
I have the same kinds of fruits and as fine trees
as can dc bad at any Nursery.

Catalogues sent free to those applying.
ju!y2B,6slyr.

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,?
The Whitest, the most durable and the most

economical. Trv it! Manufactured only by
ZEIGLER & SMITH,

"

Wholesale Drug, Paint k Glass Dealers.
No. 137 North THIRD St., PHILADELPHIA.

jeb2:ly

ADMINISTRATOR S NOTICE.
Estate of ANN ELIZABETH NICODE-

MUS, late of Napier township, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Letters of Adminis-

tration have been granted to the undersigned,
the Register of Bedford county, on the said estate.
All persons indebted to said estate will make im-
mediate payment, and those having claims against
the same must present them properly authentica-
ted for settlement. DAVII) MILLER,

Harrison tp., Jan. 26, 1866. Administrator.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
Estate of GEORGE W. BA DOLE Y, late

of Monroe township, dee'd.
Notice is hereby given that letters of Adminis-

tration have been granted to the undersigned, by
the Register of Bedford county, on said estate.

All persons indebted to said estate will make im-

mediate payment, and those having claims against
the same are requested to present them forthwith
for settlement.

ASA M. WILLIAMS,
Jan. 26, 1866. Administrator.

KINOSFORD'S CELEBRATED CORN
STARCH, FAHNESTOCK'S FARINA

and HOMINY, just received and for sale at the
bargain store of M A W. OSTKR.

lIRT OF GRANT) JURORS
J Drawn for February Term, 2d Monday, 12th

day, A. D. 1886.
John E. Satterfield, Joseph Taylor

Foreman. Josiah Elder,
L Replogle Westley Bennett

David 1luck John L Grove
James McFerren John Fletcher of B
John R. Jordan David Mann
Lewis A May Abraham Herman
Edwin Wright Josiah Ott
Leonard Uittncr Horatia J Means
' A Pearscn Tilman Northcraft
Francis Beard John G Hartley
Alvey Boylan Alex W Shoemaker.
Jacob Anderson
LIST OR PRTIT JUKVRS DRAWN FOE SAUK TERM.

M L Hetrick Joseph H Griffith
Jacob Deremer Michael Holderbaum
Bostian Kegg C B Kochendorfcr
Peter Imler William Gillespie
John A Gump (ieo Zimmers of AAsa 8 Stuekey Peter Arnold
(ieorgc Smith James Allison
Wilson Sparks Henry H Fisher
Thomas Spear Solomon Shradcr
Peter Ciingerwan Stephen G Wright
Isaac B Mock A Jj Woodcock
Eben Pennell A J Snively
Robert Keremer William Laehly
Alex J Price Henry Gates
Lemuel Bvans Adam Weuveiling
Peter Koons .Hexaeder Ritchey
Thomas W ay Hosea Hudson
Henry Fluck Duncan McVicker
Michael H Diehl John Boyer

Drawn and certified at Bedford, this 20th day
of December, A. D. 1865.

ISAAC KENSINGER,
WILLIAMKIRK,

Jury Commissioners.
Attest: Jon* G. FISHER, Clerk.

LIST OF JURORS
for Special Term, 3rd Monday, J 9th day of

February, A. I). 1866.
Samuel Dubbs Jacob Roads
Dau'l Longeneekcr JiAn S King
Philip Bcrkstrcsser W W Shuck
Tobias Boor Christopher Osborn
William F Vroy Wm S Klder
Jesse Geller David Foor
Andrew Crisman John Filler
David Dickey Joremiah Thompson
Grundy F Ake Thomas Johnson
Frank Urowden Jacob S Brown
Geo W Williams Jeremiah E Black
Lewis B Waltz John W Crisman
Jas T Mattingly B. R. Ashcoin
J H Wilkinson Levi Biddle
William Boor James M Snowden
Daniel Walter John Amos sr
Richard McMullin Jacob Pee
Jacob L Albright Isaac Wen gel
William Young James Barefoot

Drawn and certified at Bedford, this 20th day
of December, A. D. 1865

ISAAC KEXSINGER,
WILLIAM KIRK,

Jury Commissioners.
Attest: JOHS G. F'ISHER, Clerk.

JpTIETIGXS FOR TAVERN LICENSE,

Notice is hereby given that the following per-
sons have filed their applications for tavern li-
cense, and that said applications will be present-
ed to the next Court of Quarter Sessions to be
held at Bedford, on the 12th day of February
next, for allowance:

Isaac Mengel, Bedford borough.
Jas L. Prince, Savton.
Jacob T. A D Weaverling, Bloody Run bor.
Josiah Ritchey, near Pattonsville.
Sam'lß. Bottomfield, Lloody Run.

D. A M. Ott, Bloody Run Borough.
Wm. M. Pierson, Woodberry.
Abel Dull, Juniata tp.
David Weimer, Clearville.
A J. Pcn.*ell, Rainsburg.
janl'J 0. E. SHANNON, Clk.

LIST OF CAUSES
Put down for Special Court to be held at

Bedford, in and for the County of Bedford, in
whicn Hon. Alex. King. President Judge of the
Sixteenth Judicial District, has been heretofore
concerned as Counsel. To be tried by the Hon.
George Taylor, at Bedford, commencing on MON-
DAY, the 10th day of FEBRUARY, 1866:

Joseph Baily vs. Jackson Stuckey.
Simon Walter vs. McCormick A Helsel.
Thos. B. Keating vs. Bedford Rail Road Co.
Sarah Fisher vs. David Karns.
James M. Reynolds vs. Adam Carn.
Hetty Millervs. Samuel Smith.
Fluck A Evans vs. Dr. Asa Duval et al.
Jacob Oster vs. Henderson A Sleek.
Benj. R. Henderson vs. Jacob Oster.
Sam'l Clark vs. Mary Gordon's Adm'r.
Hunt. A B. T. R. R. Co. vs. Sam'l Carn's Ad'r.

Same vs. Jas. A. Anderson.
Same vs. John G. Clark.
.Same vs. Jobn W. Crissman.
Same vs. William Dunkel.
Same vs. Thos. Knox.
Same vs. Hiram Lentz.
Same vs. John Stone.

[Certified,] 0. E. SHANNON,
janl2 Prot'y.

LIST OF CAUSES
Put down for trial at February Ter m, 1866,

(12th day.)
Wm Fahner vs. Wm Overacker.
Margaret Drhew vs. Patrick Drhew.
Pluiumcr A Gates rs. Wm Hams.
Theodore Kinton vs. Jas Mortimore et al.
F. I>. Beegle vs. Wentz A Feather.
Dan'l Armel v. Jno. C. Riffle.
Bloody Run School dist. vs. West Prov. S. dist.
Mary Etta Smith vs. Geo. White et al.
Sam'l Vondersmith vs. Wm. Lyon, Esq.
Jas. Foley vs. J. V.Besser.
Jno. Black A Co. vs. Cath. Fricker.
County of Bedford vs. Durborrow A lohnson. ~

Certified, Jan. 15th, 1866.
jan 19 0. E. SHANNON, Prot.

Orricß HUNTINGDON A BKOAD TOP R. R. CO. )

258 S. 3d street, Philadelphia, Jan. 9, 1866. }

11 HE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
. the Huntingdon and Broad Top Mountain

Kail Road and Coal Company will be held at the
office of the Company on TUESDAY, the 6th day
of February. 1866, at 11 o'clock A. M., where an
election will be held for a President and Twelve
Directors to serve for the ensuing year.

J. P. AKETZEN, Sec.
jan 15:4t

ESTATE OF GEORGE MILLER, DEC'D.?
To the heirs and legal representees of George

Miller, late ofBedford county, dee'd:
TAKE NOTICE.?That by virtue of a Writ of

Partition and Valuation issued outof the Orphans'
Court of Bedford county, and to me directed, I
will hold on inquest to make partition and valua-
tion of the real estate of said deceased, which is
situate in Cumberland Valley township, on the
premises, on the 2d day of February, A. D. 1866,
when and where vou can attend ifyou see proper.

JOHN ALDSTADT, Shff.
Shoriff'f Office, Bcdfor 1, Jan. 12, 1866.

pSTATE OF RICHARD WM. JONES, dec'd.

To the heirs and legal representatives of Richard
Wm. Jones, late of Bedford county, dec'd.:
Take notice, that by virtue of a writ of parti-

tion aud valuation issued out of the Orphans'
Court of Bedford county, and to me directed, I
will hold an inquest to make partition and valua-
tion of the real estate of said deceased, which is
situated in South Woodberry township, on the
premises, on the 26th day of January, 1866, when
and where vou can attend if you see proper.

JOHN ALDSTADT, Sheriff.
Sheriff's office, Bedford, Jan. J, 1565.:1t

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
_[lj partnership lately existing between Sigis-
mund S. Bauiburger and E. S. Bamberger, of Fair
Play, county of Bedford, and State of Pennsyl-
vania, under the firm of E. S. Bamberger Bro.,
was dissolved on the fifth day of January, A. D.
1866, by mutual consent. All debts owing to the
said partnership are to be received by the said E
S. Bamberger, and all demands on the said part,
nership are to be presented to him for payment.

E. S. BAMBERGER,
S. S. BAMBERGER.

Jan. 19.:3t

PUBLIC SALE OF
Valuable Real Estate.

The subscriber w ill effcr at Public sale, on the
premises, in South Woodberry township, on
SATURDAY, February 3, 1860,
at one o'clock P. M., the following described real
estate, viz: A tract of

LIMESTONE I.AND,
situate in said township, containing 160 acres,
more or less, about 130 acres cleared and under
fence, and In a high state of cultivation, the bal-
ance well timbered. There are also erected on

the premises two dwelling houses, two barns, and
other outbuildings. There are two orchards of
choice fruit on the property; also two streams of
water passing through it.

Terms made known on dav of sale.
F. M. STUCK EY.

Jan. 19, IS6.
%

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE.

1886-
Our uioet Momentous, arduous straggle baring

resulted in the triumph of American Nationality,
the utter discomfiture and overthrow of Secession
and Slavery, Taa Tribini, profoundly rejoicing
in this result, will labor to conserve the legitimate
fruits of this grand, benignant victory by render-
ing Liberty and Opportunity the common heri-
tage of the whole American People aow and ever-
more.

Discountenancing ail unmanly exultation over
or needless infliction of pain or privation on the
upholders of the lost cause, it will insist on the
earliest possible restoration of the Southern State?
to their former power and influence in our Union
on the basis of AllRights for All their People.

Itwill labor in hope to prove that the substitu-
tion ofFree for Slave Labor must inevitably and
universally conduce to the increase of Industry,
Thrift, Prosperity and Wealth, so that tbe South,
within the next ten years, must look back amazed
on her long persistence in a practice so baleful as
the chattelizing of Man.

It will labor for the diffusion of Common School
Education, Manufactures, the Useful Arts, Ac.,
Ac., throughout every portion of our country, but
especially throughout the sections hitherto devoid
01 them, believing that every good end will there-
by he subserved and the interest of every useful
and worthy class promoted.

Itwill urge the Protection of Home Industry
by discriminating duties on Foreign Products im-
ported, with a view to drawing hither the most
capable and skillful artificers and artisans of Eu-
rope, and the naturalizing on our soil of many
branches of production hitherto all but confined
to the Old World, while it would strengthen and
extend those which have already a foothold
among us.

It will give careful attention to progress and
improvement in Agriculture, doing its best at
once to bring markets to the doors of our farmers
and teach them how to make the most of the op-
portunities thus afforded them.

It will devote constant attention to Markets, es-
pecially for Agricultural Products, with intent to
save both producer and consumer from being vie
timized by the speculator and forestalled

And, giving fair scope to Current Literature, to
the proceedings of Congress, and to the general
News of the Day, it hopes to retain its old patrons
and attract many new to bear them company.

\\ e rarely employ traveling agents, as so many
impostors are habitually prowling in the assumed
capacity of solicitors for journals. We preferthat
our subscribers shall pay their money to persons
they know and of whose integrity they are assur-
ed. Any friend who believes he will do good by
increasing the circulation of the Tribune is author-
ized to solicit and receive subscriptions. Speci-
men coyiea will be promptly sent without charge
to those requiring them, and we trust many friends
willbe moved to ask their neighuors and acquain-
tances to join in making up their clubs.

The Great Family Newspaper,

NOW IS TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

THE NEW YORK~VTEEKLY TRIBUNE
is printed on a large double-meuium sheet, mak-
ing eight pages of six columns each. It contains
ail the important Editorials published in the Dai-
ly Tribune, except those of nerely local interest;
also Literary and Scientific Intelligence: Reviews
of the most interesting and important new Books;
the letters from our large corps of correspondents;
the latest news received by Telegraph from Wash-
ington and all other parts of the country; a Sum-
mary of all important intelligence in this city and
elsewhere; a Synopsis of the proceedings of Con-
gress and State Legislature when in session; the
Foreign news received by every steamer; Exclu-
sive Reports of the "Proceedings of tbe Farmers'
Club of the American Institute; Talks about Fruit
and other Horticultural and Agricultural infor-
mation essential to country residents; Stock, Fi-
nancial, Cattle, Dry Goods and General Market
Reports, making it, both for variety and complete-
ness, altogether the most valuable, interesting and
instructive Weekly Newspaper published ia the
world.

The Full Reports of the American Institute
Farmers' Club, and the various Agricultural Re-
ports, in each number, are richly worth a year's
subscription. '

TERMS;
Mail subscribers, single oopy, 1 year?s2

numbers $2 00
Mail subscribers, Club of five 9 00
Ten copies, addressed to names of subscri-

bers 17 38
Twenty copies, addressed to names of sub-

scribers 34 00
Ten copies, to one address 16 00
Twenty copies, to one address 30 00

An extra copy will be sent for each club of ten.
For clubs of twenty, two extra copies, or one

copy of the Semi-Weekly, willbe sent gratis.
For clubs of fifty, five copies, or ono copy of the

Daily Tribune will be sent gratis for one year.
Subscribers in Canada must send 2U cents each

in addition to pay U. S. postage.

THE NEW-YORK SEMI-WEEKLY TRI-
BUNE is published every Tuesday and Friday, ]
and contains all the Editorial articles, not merely
local in character: Literary Reviews and Art Crit-
icism; Letters from our large corps of Foreign and
Domestic Correspondents; Special and Associate
Press Telegraphic Dispatches; a careful and com-
plete Summary of Foreign and Domestic News;
Exclusive Reports of the Proceedings of the Far-
mers' Club of the American Institute; Talks about
Fruit, and other Horticultural and Agricultural
Information; Stock, Financial, Cattle, Dry Goods
and General Market Reports, which are publish-
ed in the Daily Tribune. The Semi-Weekly Tri-
bune also gives, in the course of a year, three or
four of the BEST NOVELS, by living authors.
The coot of these alone, if bought in book form,
would be from six to eight dollars. If purchased
in the English Magazines from which they are
carefully selected, the cost would be three or four
times that sum. No where else can so much cur-
rent intelligence and permanent literary matter be
had at so cheap a rate as in The Semi-Weekly
Tribune. Those who believe in the principles and

approve of tbe character of the The Tribune can-
increase its power and influence by joining with
their neighbors i> forming clubs to subscribe for
The Semi-Weekly Edition. It will in that way
be supplied to them at the lowest price fbr which
such a paper can be printed.

TERMS:
Mail subscribers, 1 copy, 1year?lo4 num-

bers $4 00
Mail subscribers, 2 copies, do. do. 7 00

do. 5 copies, or over, per copy 3 0#
On receipt of S3O for ten oopies, an extra copy

willbe sent six months. On receipt of $43 tor
fifteen copies, an extra copy will be sent one year.
For SIOO we will send thirty-four copies, and one
copy Daily Tribune, gratis.

Subscribers in Canada must send 40 cents in
addition, to pre-pay United States postage.

DAILY TRIBUNE, $lO per annnm.

Subscribers in Canada must send $1 20 in ad-
dition, to pre-pay United States postage.

Terms, cash in advance.
Drafts on New-York, or Post-Offiee orders pay-

able to the order of The Tribune, being safer, are
preferable to any other mode of remittance.

Address THE TRIBUNE,
janl2:3t Tribune Building, New York.

QOURT PROCLAMATION.

To the Coroner, the Justices of the Peace, and
Constable in th different Townships in ths
County ofBedford, (r resting:
KNOW YK that in pursuance of a precept to me

directed, under the hand and the seal of tbe Hon
ALEXANDER KINO, President of the several
Courts of Common Pleas in the Sixteenth District,
consisting of the counties of Franklin, Fulton,
Bedford and Somerset, and by virtue of his office
of the Court of Oy r and Terminer and General
Jail Delivery for the trial of capital and other of-
fenders therein and in the General Court of Quar-
ter Sessions of the Peace; and Wit. G. Eich-
oltz and James Burns, Jr. Esqs., Judges of the
same Court, in the same County of Bedford, you
and each of you are hereby required to be and
appear in your proper persons, with your Records,
Recognizances, Examinations, and other remem-
brances, before the ?" udges aforesaid, at Bedford,
at a Court of Oyer and Terminer and General Jail
Delivery and General Quarter Sessions of the
Peace therein to be holdcn for the county of Bed-
ford, aforesaid, on the
Second Monday of February (being the 12th day,)
at 18 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, there and
then to do those things to which your several offi-
ces pertain.

Given under my hand at Bedford, on the 19lb of
January, in the year of our Lord, 1566.

JOHN ALSTADT, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office,Bedford, Jan. 19, 1866.

JJRESS GOODS

Two hundred pieces LADIE'S DRESS GOODS
including?

FRENCH MERINOES. all colors,
ALL WOOL DELAINES do
ALL WOOL REPS do
ALL WOOL PLAIDS do
BOMBAZINES, ALPACAS, MOHAIRS, POP-

LINS, CASHMERES, Ac. Ac. embracing the
most elegant styles we have ever offered for sale
m Bedford. A. B. CRAMER A CG,
Sept. 28, 1865.

rpH MACS DOS

SILVER MINING COMPANY
07

mtbvada.
Organized aeder a Special Charter fro* the State

of Pennsylvania.

LOCATION OF MINES,
San Antonio, Nye county, Nevada.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE,
800 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
CAPITAL STOCK $1,000,000
20,000 shares--PAlt VALUE, SSO EACH.

Present Subscription Price, S4O pr share.

ALL STOCK UNASSESSABLE.
OFFICERS.
PRBBIDMTT,

Gen. A. L. RUSSELL, Adjutant General o
Pennsylvania, Harnsburg, Pa.

TEEASUKBR.

Horn. ALLISON WHITE, Philadelphia, Pa.
HECRATART,

JAMES H. PAYNE, Esq., Philadelphia, Pa.
SUPERINTENDENT OP MINES,

A. L. CURTIS, Esq., San Antonia, Nevada.
BOARD OF BIRECTORS,

Hon. JOSEPH CASEY, Justice U.IS. Court
ofClaims, Washington, D. C.

Hon. JEREMIAH S. BLACK, York, Pa.
Major General JOHN W. GEARY, U. S. A.
General A. L. RUSSELL, Harrisburg, Pa.
General E. M. BIDDLE, Carlisle, Pa.
Hon. WM. P. SCHELL, Bedford, Pa.
General T. J. JORDAN, Harrisburg, Pa.
JOHN SAVAGE, Esq., Philadelphia, Pa.
DANIEL PETERS, Esq., Trenton, N. J.

CONSULTING MINEROLOGIBT,

EUGENE N. RIOTTE. Esq., Austin City;
Nevada.

This Company has been organized for the pur-
pose of prosecuting the business of Silver Mining
on a thoroughly legitimate basis, devoid of all at-
tempts at speculation. Their property comprises
six (8) separate, distinct, Silver-bearing Lodges
or Lodes in San Antonio Mining District, Nye
county, Nevada, in the richest portion of the cele-
brated "Reese-river Region," andßdmirably loca-
ted in eTery respect for profitable mining. These
Silver Mines are known respectively as the CJS-
sar, Cicero, Shakkhpearb, Shay and Curtis,
Palestikb and Macedos Ledges, and the prop-
erty of the Company consists of an original loca-
tion of 1,000 feet along the course of each vein, or
a grand total of SIX THOUSAND FEET OF
MINING GROUND. The Secretary of tbeCom-
pany has visitad these mines in company with
several experienced miners and miningengineers,
and given them a thorough examination. Full
pirticulars in regard to their inexhanstible wealth
and resources will be furnished on application at
tbe Principal Office,

809 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA,

where also can be seen tbe richest cabinet of sil-
ver ores, silver bullion, Ac., ever exhibited in the
Atlantic States. Abundant evidence of tbe most
satisfactory and conclusive charecter has been fur-
nished the Board of Directors in regard to tbe
wealth and permanence of the mines. Tbe title
to the property has been subjected to the most

careful examination, and found to oe perfect in
particular?of which fact the highest official en-
dorsements have been obtained. The Company

have secured the services of a thoroughly experi-
enced Mining Superintendent (a resident of Ne-
vada), who is already engaged in the extraction

of ore from the mines. As soon as the working
capital of the Company is secured, the ereotien of
permanent and efficient reduction works will be
commenced.

The six silver-bearing lodges belonging to this
Company range in width from three to fifteen feet,
and assays of average ore from near the surface
range from one hundred to over one thousand dol-
lars per ton in silver.

No other Silver Mining Company has yet been
organized in the Atlantio States with such an ab-
solute assurance of success, and those who are for-

tunate enough to secure stock in the MACEDON
SILVER MINING COMPANY will rerpa muni-
ficent reward, in the shape of early and unexam-
pled dividends, aad the consequent rapid enhance-
ment of the market value of the Stock.

A full Prospectus of the Company will be issued
previous to January Ist.

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS

Now open at the

GENERAL:OFFICE,
809 CHESTNUT Street, Phil*.

Subscrintions received by
REED A SCHELL, )

RUPP, SHANNON A CO, J
jano:tf BEDFORD, Pa.

REMEMBER
A. 8. CRAMER & CO.

are now selling all kinds of

DRY GOODS
AT

REDUCED PRICES
FOR CASH OR TRADE.

Y"aluable
ESTATE

AT PRIVATE SALE.
One lot of ground in the center of Bloody Rub

fronting on Main street about sixty-five feet, and
running back three hundred feet. One of the very
best business locations in Bloody Run.

Also ten acres of wood land, adjacent to Bloody
Run, lying on the Bedford Railroad, containing
first class iron-ore, and having thereon a never
failing spring of water.

For particulars apply at the store of Mrs. S. E.
MANN, Bloody Run, or of Dr. Bed-
ford, Pa. dec 15.3 m

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
We are now sending bills to all person;! whose

indebtedness to B. F. M'NIEL, for subscription,
exceeds fifty cents. We hope the persons receiv-
ing bills willpromptly remit the amount and re-
lieve us from the unpleasant duty of adding costs,
which we shall be obliged to do if payment is any
longer delayed. DIRBORROW 4 LUTZ.

dec 8

BOND S OYSTER
and
PIC NIC CRACKERS,

and BUTTER BISCUIT, the best in the United
States. The latter particularly well adapted for
food for children and delicate persons: very light,
palatable and nutritious.

In store and for sale by
dec 22 G. R. k W. OSTER.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Estate ofPaul Rhodes, late of Middle Wood-

berry totsnship, deceased.
Letters of Administration having been granted

to the undersigned, by the Register of Bedford
connty, on said estate, all persons indebted to said
estate are hereby notified to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims against the same
must present them properly authenticated for set-
tlement. GEORGE SMITH,

JACOB LAW,
Administrators.

Middle Woodbevry tp., dec22:6t*

CATARACT, 40 YEARS.
MRS. ASCHCOM, from Bedford, stopping

with her sister, Mrs. Williams, near the corner of
Baldwin and Penn streets, Pittsburgh, has had
Cataract on both eyes over 40 years, causing total
blindness for the last nine years. Lately Dr.
Sterrctt, of Pittsburgh, removed the cr.taract. She
now sees to read without the aid of glasses.?Pres-
byterian Banner. jan:2ia.

QLOTHING.
OVERCOATS, DRESS and SACK COATS,

PANTS and VESTB.
Also, elegant OYERSHIRTB for gentlemen,

made of the best French flannel for sale at
Sept. 28, 1865. CRAMER * CCS.

LKE LIBERTY WHITR JLEADA
preferred by all practical Painters! Try it

and you will have no other. Manu-
tured onlyby

ZEIGLEE & SMITH,
Wholesale Drug, Paint and (flues Dealers,

No. 137 North THIRD §tr*st, PHlDAD'A-
feb*ly


